Abstract-In order to simulate the combustion process of the internal combustion engine, a new grid generation was carried. This paper developed the KIVA-3V software to establish a gasoline engine combustion chamber model. Firstly, the schematic of grid generation and block of combustion zone is given out. The data file (IPREP) and other files are built up, and the grid data of gasoline engine combustion chamber is obtained. Secondly, the output files are obtained by running the KIVA-3V. Finally, the new three dimensional grids of the intake-exhaust closing internal combustion engine are obtained. It gives a new way to build up simulation grid for internal engine.
I. INTRODUCTION
The pollution of the environment and the decrease of the energy have been the two serious problems in the word. It has become a highlight to researching the operation process especially combustion process for internal combustion engine. The method of numerical simulation can effectively forecast the complete performance of internal combustion engine and partly replace some engine experiment, and carry on various parameter researches in different operational modes without the time and space limit, guide the designs of engines with the new combustion system, optimize the performance of original engines. It can also forecast the power and exhaust emissions of the engine fired with various fuels. Therefore the method of numerical simulation has very powerful vitality and many advantages. The KIVA series program developed by Alamos National Laboratory in the United States is the most representative.
In 1985, the Los Alamos National Laboratory launched three-dimensional program KIVA for the simulation of chemical reaction in internal combustion engine. In 1989, A. Amsden Anthony developed the KIVA-2 program on the basis of KIVA. The calculation of efficiency and accuracy of the program has made great improvement. KIVA-2's formula and mathematical calculation process are universal, which can be used for laminar or turbulent, subsonic or supersonic flow, single phase flow or diffusion two-phase flow. In 1993, the Los Alamos National Laboratory developed KIVA-3 program based on the KIVA-2 program. The program uses a sub block structure, which can divide complex geometry into a number of simple blocks. Therefore, the program can calculate very complex geometries. It can not only save the storage space, but also improves the calculation speed. In 1997, KIVA-3V which is KIVA-3's improved version was complete. KIVA-3V increased oil film flow model, turbulent combustion model and soot model. KIVA program has been used more and more widely. As the mathematical model of KIVA program gradually becoming perfect, it can be used to simulate the combustion and emissions of an internal combustion engine. At present, the series of KIVA program has entered a golden stage of development. In the world, many universities, research institutions and major automobile companies are involved in the corresponding research. It is not only a tool for understanding the generation of combustion and harmful emissions, but also for the design of a new engine, which plays an important role in the automotive industry.
II. PROCESS Since KIVA-3V is written in FORTRAN language, it is not like other simulation software which have visual interface, so it is necessary to explain the source code of KIVA-3V. The KIVA-3V program can be divided into three interrelated parts. (i)K3perp, the pre-processor, is using for generating computational grids. The shape of the combustion zone is generally divided into separate blocks such as top clearance, combustion chamber, inlet manifold and so on. The parameters of the shape of the combustion area should be entered into the iprep file which is a specific format file of KIVA-3V. Get Otape11 file after running the former processor K3perp. This file is mainly used to determine whether the
two parameters which are itape17 file and itape5.dat file. Itape5.dat file is mainly used to define the ignition advance angle, fuel injection quantity, injection time, swirl ratio, rotating speed and so on. After running kiva3v, it will generate otape8, otape9, otape12 and other parameters file. (iii)K3post, post-processor, is using for generating the final file. As KIVA-3V is not an interface operation software, the program of post-processing need to use other software such as TECPLOT, Origin pro and so on. Fig.1 is the schematic of grid generation.
Firstly, write the cylinder bore, stroke, compression ratio, squish and other parameters to the iprep file. Secondly, run the K3PREP to generate the internal combustion engine's computational simulation grid model and get the otape17 file and the otape11 file. And rename the generated grid data file otape17 as itape17 which is used as the input file to the KIVA-3V. At the same time, the swirl ratio, the ignition start time, the ignition duration, the top temperature of the cylinder, the piston surface temperature, the fuel injection quantity and the fuel injection mode are written in itape5 which is the input file of KIVA-3V. Thirdly, run KIVA-3V to generate the otape9 file, the otape8 file, the otape12 file and other files. And rename otape9 file as itape9 file which is used as the input file of K3POST. Finally, run the postprocessor, K3POST, to get the combustion chamber mesh data file. Next, we will build a model of the combustion chamber of the Santana 2000 Age Superman gasoline engine. We need to design the iprep file and the itape5 file. As the itape5 file involves swirl ratio, the ignition start time, the ignition duration and the top temperature of the cylinder, the piston surface temperature, the fuel injection quantity and the fuel injection mode, it is very complicated. Therefore we mainly introduce the process of designing the iprep file. The specific process of designing the iprep file is as follows:
A. Simulation name and engine parameters
The first line of the iprep file is defined by the name of the simulation, which gives the type of the engine and the code of the simulation. And the first line is not involved in the calculation. The engine parameters are defined by the second line to the fourth line in the iprep file. It includes the bore, the stroke and the squish. According to the Santana 2000 Age Superman gasoline engine, the parameters are as followed. Bore=8.0cm；stroke=8.64cm；squish=0.15cm. The fifth line of the iprep file is the thsect which represents the geometry type of the simulation. If thsect=0.5, it represents two dimensional simulation. If thsect=360°，it means the full cylinder mesh of three dimensional simulation. If thsect=180°，it means half of the cylinder mesh.
B. Defining the block
The sixth line of the iprep file defines the number of geometric blocks within the engine cylinder. Simple shapes can be used to describe the geometrical features of the coordinate method. In this paper, we use three blocks. This method is simple and practical. Fig.2 is block of combustion zone. Block1 is the combustion chamber block. Block2 and Block3 are not combustion chamber blocks. 
C. Defining the combustion chamber block
In this part we define the feature of the combustion chamber block and marks, the block of the 8 corner coordinates, the 6 face marks, the coordinate of combustion chamber' section plan and the 6 surface movement marks. The coordinate of combustion chamber' section plan is very important. As the combustion chamber is revolving body, we use two dimensional method to build the combustion chamber model. We used 39 points to describe the combustion chamber' section plan. Fig.3 is the section of the profile. 
III. RESULTS
After designing the iprep file and the itape5 file, run K3PREP to get the itape17 file. Then run KIVA-3V to get the otape9 file. At last run K3POST to generate combustion chamber mesh data file. Use visual software to display the result. Then we can see the internal engine combustion chamber mesh (Fig.4) . And it gives a new way to build up simulation grid for internal engine. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The flow field distribution of gasoline engine is complex, and the calculation results are very complicated. If only in the form of digital report output, it is difficult to grasp its law. Only by transforming these data into a wide variety of images can we effectively determine the correctness and the characteristics of the results. In this paper, the KIVA-3V program is used to construct the model of gasoline engine combustion chamber. After running KIVA-3V, we can get the combustion chamber mesh data file. Open the data file with graphics display software Tecplot. The three dimensional graph vividly shows the calculation results and provides a wealth of information about the flow field. And we can use the result to make the simulation of the combustion chamber. At last, we can get the new three dimensional grids of the intakeexhaust closing internal combustion engine. And it gives a new way to build up simulation grid for internal engine.
